
nd (Inretaa Netea,

. .1 Irnth in CBBontial to (trwls.
Low porches are preferable for fowls
Provide shelter for farm implements.
Teaty soils, well drained, nrevery pro- -

uuuuto ior grass crops.
Good, thorbntrh tillage is death to
eeds and their propagating powers.
C'Htnlv in fwla mn ti m.l 1 .

vi "'J i( fS 1 " uilD 111 'T as? vulval I 'J
carbolic aoap finds or sulphur and lard

1 1nuzea ana ruoDoa on,

A morning wash with a decoction of
walnut leaves, the London .Fanner
says, will keep flies from horses.

Cut your corn and shock it as soon as
it is glazed, and thus avoid damage
irora early irost and secure good corn
iuuuer,

Weeds absorb moiitnre as well as
plant-foo- d from the soil, and nothing
but science ana laziness can justify
their growth.

A dressing of linseed oil will serve to
prevent iron and steel from rustiug, and
mixed with lead and applied will prevent
the decay of wood of farm implements
and machinss.

The great want in farming is more
stock and more manure. Exhaust all
your home resources in barnyard ma-
nure and materials for the compost
cheap before investing largely in arti-
ficial fertilizers. American Cultivator.

A legal bushel of oats in Maine, New
Hampshire and New Jersey must weigh
thirty pounds; in Canada, thirty-fou- r
pounds; in Oregon, thirty-si- x pounds;
in Missouri, thirty-thre- e pounds; in
Iowa, Massachusetts, New York and
most other States, thirty-tw- o pounds.

An Austrian journal states that cows
have a great liking for celery, and that" in many districts " the leaves are fed
to them either scalded or cut fine and
mixed with bran-mas- h, and that they
are preferred to red clever and bring" a far richer and Bweeter milk than any
other food."

A correspondent gives expression to
a commonplace but important truth,
when he says that "it is actually less
work to hoe a field as often as weeds can
be seen, than to allow them to get the

. Rtart of you and then try to conquer."
lie adds that he has learned this
lesson many times."

Don't allow weeds about your door-yar- d,

barnyard, roadside, in the hedges
of your fields," in the garden where you

Vliave taken off a crop, to ripen seed; nor
Bhouki you put ripened weeds, full of
seed, into your pigstye. Neglect not
mese mnw ana suggestions, lest you
should ere long be inquiring how to
eradicate weeds. Prevention is better
than cure is an old adage.
.A solid, compact, hard or densely

packed soil holds little or no air, hence
is a powerful conductor of both heat
and cold ; while a light, loose, porous
Boil holds a lftrcn vnlnmA nf air onrl ia a
poor conductor, is not liable to extremes

ucav Ui wiu, AC1CU11B mule L hi c well,
but not water, is warmer in cool seasons,
cooler in hot ones, and thus is more
congenial to plant growth at all times.

The following table cives the nnmhfr
of trees to the acre when set out at cer
tain distances:
DiHUnoe apart. Number.
8 feet by 8 feet 680
9 feet by 9 feet 537

10 feet by 10 feet 43G
11 feet by 11 feet 300
la feet by 13 feet 8C2
13 feet by 13 feet .257
14 feet by 14 feet 222

A correspondent of a Philadelphia
i per says iuai miiK set ana Kept at a
temperature of forty degrees will not
Hour, but the cream will become bitter
Lefore it is ready to skim, and milk set
t a high temperature, say seventy de-

crees, will BOUr in twflnrv.fnnr hnnrj
V proper temperature for setting milk is

s eiween uuy ana sixty degrees, with
ivhich fact, no doubt, the majority of
Jairjmen are familiar.

To cure and heal up places of broken
kin on the shoulders of draft horses.
ifisolve six drachms of iodine in half a
nit of alcohol, and apply it on the sore

v ilh a feather as soon as the collar is
and when at rest, twice a day,

ruing and evening. The ar tide Bhould
5 in tne stable of everv rmnt.W oa if in
i excellent application on horses where
o Bum is oroKen Dy kicks or otner acci

ts, and is a sure cure for splints if
a m a proper manner, says an ex- -

-- uige.
Hoaaehold Ulata.

"he juice of a lemon willlremove claret
iu irum luoie linen.

1 ad and bake ripe pears, with but lit--
water. When cold, cover the top
Kiaes witu a can flavored with
ia, and serve with cream and sugar.
makes a delicate and healthful

r, and but little time is consumed
- preparation.
' .e full-grow- n tomatoes while yet

cut out tne stems, ana btew until
r; press tn rough a seive; season

Ay with pepper, salt, ground cloves,
pice and nutmeg; boil the pulp until
it. Worcestershire sauoe may be
lif liked. This is nice with cold

y do not know that hot fruit can
- t in cold glass jars without break-iLe-

Place an ordinary table-i- i
(silver plated, or pewter) in the

or can, before putting in the hot
run, tomatoes, or anything that is

1. Also, when putting jelly in
klpis, place a tablespoon in the
"s then pour in the hot jelly. Do
be afraid, the glass will not break if
J. It saves much trouble in can-fru- it

For an experiment, put a tea--
in a tumbler, and pour boiling

ia and see if it will break it
'.iten old flannel, make a suds of

p and soft water; dissolve a tea-- 1

of borax and put in the Buds;
flannel in the Buds and let it lie

Minutes, then wa&h and rinse'
t Ij some cloths dipped in melted
tie, and wound on sticks; two

' riuffloient, put them in a candle--,
tit anything to hold them in an
U position; hang the flannel in a

ho that the smoke can come up
'U the middle and around it; light
unetone candles and set them in
' m of the barrel and cover close--"refull- y

done, they will come
y wiuioe as new,

V

i i iinfil in Ills Own Tomb
About fifteen years ago (says a New

York pnpor) the late William Niblo, of
Niblo's-Garden- , built a handsome tomb
in ureenwooa (Jemetery. He expend-
ed a great doal of money upon it, and it
naturally became one of the attractions
of that pensive resort Among the ec
centricities of the veteran manager was
mat oi visiting tuis tomb on sultry
Sunday afternoons, and sitting there.
novel in hand, until the shadowing of
the grand path before the door showed
him that evening was near. One day
Mr. JNiblo paspetl through the lodge-gat- e

as usual, saluted the attendant in
his customary courtly style, and wander--
eu away.

That night Mr. Niblo did not return
to his home in this city. Nothing was
thought of it as he had such a number
of friends whom he might visit and re
main until late, hnt when t.hA mnrnmir
showed the room unoccupied and the
bed undisturbed, then alarm seized the
household. Search was matin Mia
clubs, the places of public resort, the
theaters all were visited. He had not
llppn flinra tliA mrrltf. rtravinna 'Tlmri- - - ' WMW PI " t 1 IV 11 1 T, AUCU
one remembered the visits to the Orpn- -
wood tomb.

When those who were searching for
William Niblo reached Mia irntA nf Mm
cemetery they were met by the man in

t . ir. 1 1 ii i y ruuargu, no rtimeuiuereu mai iur.
Niblo had been there so manv davs be
fore that it had become a custom.
What was the matter? Mr. Nihln
lost ? Come to think of it. I didn't
see him go out of here when I locked
up. He must be in the tomb.

The tomb has an ornamental dnnr lpf.
into the solid rock surroundings. It is
massive. Miink. nninvitimr anrl eumaf j o u
just the aperture for a perpetual home
for Mia HAfl.. Rovnrtil .if. ia on ni"iuuu A U M - HUJapartment, in which the sunlight

.
filters.. .TIT I TTTT 1 1 T 1yuen iur. vunam xmidio enterea nis

favorite rPH tin cr-- Mi nf rnimmar affnr.
noon so long ago, he sat in his accustom-
ed seat, opened his book and fell to
reading. The wind rose, the vault was
filled with air until a propulsive force
was generated, and then. Bml.knW
there came a short, sharp click, with
semi-darkne- ss after it Mr. Nihlo wna
shut in. The vault door had SDrum?
to. "

He was found sitting comnmivl in fA
tomb, and by no means so much agi- -
tatea as was any one of those who were
looking for him. He explained Mia an.
cident, hiB shrieks for assistance --and
then his relapse into a calm and philo-
sophical consideration of the circum
stances. He knew that no one conld
hear him call, but he felt that the
active brains of his friends would seek
him out, and that sooner or later he
would be liberated. ,. -

Anecdotes of Bismarck.
Here are two characteristic anecdotes

of Bismarck: The other evening, as he
and his wife were walking out atKissen-ge- n,

they saw a family evidently anxious
to get a good view of the chancellor, who
was . just about to turn down a private
pmu wmcn ne wouia reach before his
admirers met him. The youngest daugh
ter started forward, leaving the rest be
hind. The princess noticed the girl's
timid boldness and whispered to her
husband, who at once turned. aside and

Ai .i - . i ,
nan uuwu oa u ruBo oencn Dy tne road-
way. till the girl had passed them, when,
rising, he bowed his stateliest bow to
her, and with a friendly Good evening,
miss," turned down the secluded path,
leaving his girlish admirer in raptures.
At Berlin, during the conferences of
1876 between Mia th rAA
Prince Gortschakoff made a particularly
able, not to say tedious, exposition of
Russia's position and policy, to which
oiBinarcK usienea intently; indeed, at
last, he was seen to t,ftk nn . nnnml mil
take copious notes of the speech, a fact
wmcn eurpnsea uount Andrassy. After
the conference was over, Prince Bis
marck showed him his notes. Page
aiwr page ot paper was covered thus," P po pom pomp pompo pom-po-

pompous pompous pom po
pomp pompo P," and so on ad in-
finitum.

Fashionable Hair.
Many ornaments are used for the hair,

writes a correspondent. Silver filagree
combs are very fashionable, as are pins
of red or pale yellow gold. The shell
comb is seen in a variety of shapes.
Dyed hair has had its day. So many
persons are suffering from the effects of
the various dves Mmt. nlnr;
hibiting the use of the different kinds of
whoring mutter, xne jrrencu govern-
ment makes a study of the preservation
of life. When dyed hair became the
fashion the government ordered a board
of scientific men to analyze blondine and
oiuer iinas oi aye. The result was a
report that the use of these dyes im-
paired the eyesight and the complexion.
and a perseverance in the use produced

ana shortened life. The French
government then prohibited, by a legis
lative act, the use of hair dyes. The
American women are the most profitable
customers wnion the .t rench ohemiBts
have. A WA.ak.mimlA1 unnnn lo ilt? 4nw a

. j n 1.1 ivi a
series of years changed her dark hair to
oionue. one was iorcea to discontinue
its use, and now appears with dead gray
hair and blue goggles. She has utterly
ruined her eyes, complexion, hair and
health. TTAr h TWUUg UUOUOUU
carries around a wreck of the beauty he
married six years ogo.

Senator Blaine on Farmers' Influence.
The farmers of Mia rpnnhlin will

trol its destiny. Agriculture, commerce
and manufactures are the three pursuits
that enrich a nation but the greatest of
these is sericulture, for without, its
ducts the spindle cannot turn and the
snip will not sail. Agriculture furnishes
the conservative element in sor-ipt- v nn
in the end is the guiding, restraining,
controllincr force in crvmmonf .W O ' 1""""Against storms of popular fury; against
frenzied madness that seeks collision
with established order: scainHt. Minni-ic-

of administration that have drenched
other lands in blood ; against the spirit
of anarchy that would sweep away the
landmarks and safeguards of Christian
society and republican government, the
farmers of the United States will stand
as the Bhield and the bulwark them-
selves the willing subjects of law, and
therefore its safest and strongest admin- -
iBiraiors. rom ispeecn at Mmne..

Cattle liaising on the Plains.
W. A. Boland writes from North

riatte, Neb., to the Jackson (Mioh.)
Citizen, a description of how the stock
business of the plains is conducted.
Following is au extract: The grazing
regions of the plains extend from Kear-
ney, near the ninety-nint- h meridian, to
the Bjcky Mountains, and embrace
southwestern Dakota, southeastern Wy-
oming, western Nebraska, and part of
Colorado and Kansas. Through this
vast region cattle aud sheep raDge winter
and summer, feeding on grass and re-
quiring no attention except branding
and driving to market when fat The
wh oe country is occupied by ranches,
from three to four miles apart R audien
are the houses mostly made of sod
where the herders eat and sleep. Gov
ernment owns the land, exoept the stock
owner generally owns forty or 160 acres
on the watercourse where his ranch is
situated, and this ownership of the ranch
settles his title to the range, as the State
law forbids any other party to allow
oattle to remain on a range alrerdy occu-
pied more than three days. A ranch i
generally occupied by from two to five
men ; one ranch can care for from COO to
2.000 cattle or sheep. Men havinsr
over 2,000 head of cattle, and there are
many who have 12,000, and some 40,000,
generally have contiguous ranches about
twelve miles apart The whole cost of
keeping cattle a year and marketing
them ranges from S2.75 per head for
small herds (small herds are less thnu
1,000) to 81 per head for large
herds. Three liundred two-year-o- ld

heifers will keep a family in moderate
comfort after the second year, and make
the owner rich in ten years. The sup
ply of cattle is kept up by natural in-
crease and by the importation of Texas
cattle, which latter are driven in herds
of many thousands to Ogalalla, a snjall
station on the Union Pacifio railroad,
Borne forty miles west of North Platte,
and sold to stock growers all over the
grazing region. From June 10 till the
latter part of July these Texas cattle
arrive at Ogalalla in such vast numbers
that it is beyond doubt the crreateat
cattle market in the world. No choice
fs allowed the buyer exoept as to age
and sex a thousand is a thousand and
the buyer takes his number, drives them
to the ranch, brands them and turns
them loose. The present prioeB at which
cattle are held at Ogalalla are for. year--

.y : iiing neiiers, $o; ior steers, $y; ior two-year-o- ld

heifers, $12; steers, $13; for
threeyear-ol- d heirers, $13; steers, $16.
These bring at four years old, grazed
one year, about $25, sometimes a dollar
more or less.

Oyster Breeding in Chiua.
Galignani's Messenger says: Like so

many peculiar things in the Celestial
Empire, the system cf breeding the
above-name- d bivalve differs widely from
that pursued in Europe or America. In
the southern part of China "collectors"
of bamboo are placed in the oyster beds,
much after the same fashion as the elab-
orate tiles and "hives" employed in
France. These oyster catchers are,
however, prepared in a enrious manner.
The canes are exposed for nhont. t.nn
months to the rays of the sun, and then
placed a similar period in Bait water,
after which they are dried for several
days, the object being to preserve them
from decay and prevent the twisting or
wurjfiuK OI luv oamooo, notches arc
then cut in the canes, into which empty
oyster sue is are tlxed likn nn mnv
cups, and thus prepared they are driven
lino iue seasnore Detween high and low
water mark, and left standing to catch
me young spat. Those localities are
considered best where the rise and fall
of the tide is the greatest, bo that the
oivaives may De alternately covered by
the flood and exposed to the air on th
ebb. There the young oysters thrive
well and develop rapidly, and are quite
ready for the market whenii i i . they

. - are
.

two
yearn om. a large iraue ia carried on
by the persons who pursue the calling,
and who have many thousands of these
collectors planted in favorable situa
tions, and some successful breeders
have been known to realize large for-
tunes. In China large quantities of the
oyster are dried instead of being eaten
in a fresh state. For that purpose they
are laten irom tue shells, simply plung-
ed into boiling water, and then removed
at once, alter which process they are
exposed to the rays of the sun until
every particle of moisture has evapo-
rated. In that state Mmv will keen for a
length of time, and are said to preserve
uu tne uencacy or their flavor. The
Quest and fattest bivalves, bred and fed
on the leaves and cnttincra of Mia hum.
boo, are selected for preparation by that
memou, tnose taKen irom the natural
beds being inferior in quality, and not
sufficiently plump to stand the opera-
tion.

Cost of Instruction.
Th e average cost of supervision and

instruction ior each pupil in some of the
large cities of the Union, varies to an
interesting degree. In New York and
New Orleans, for inbtance, it is nearly
the same, being $21.99 and $21.90. In
Boston and San Francisco it is the high-
est in a list of seventeen cities, being
$25.94 and $24.61. Richmond pays
$13.71 per pupil, while Philadelphia
pays $12 71, or the lowest sum in the
list. Incidental expenses for each pupil
vary in a similar ratio, as follows: New
Yetk, $5.G8 and New Orleans, $5.12;
Boston, $10.21 and San Francisco, $9.81;
R cbmond, $2.61 and Philadelphia (an
exception), $7.26. In point of salaries
paid Boston oomes first in the table of
average annual salaries to principals of
grammar schools, paying $3.200;to male
teachers and $2,000 to female. San
Francisco pays $2,466 to male and $2,200
to female. But in the high schools
principals are paid $4,000 in San Fran-
cisco and $3,780 in Boston. Primary
teachers are also best paid in San Fran-
cisco, receiving an average salary of
$1,500. Chicago ranks next, with $1,080,
while Boston pays only $i00, and New
York $800, with Cleveland last in the
list at $546. Teachers in music get
$3,300 in Boston, and those in drawing
the same, while at San Francisco $1,950
is paid the one and $2,100 the other.
Cincinnati pays $1,800 to both, and
Chicago the same. A female teacher of
drowing was engaged at Milwaukee re
cently for $1,200, and one of the com
missioners explained that " it was im
possible to Becufe the services of a
gentleman."

SMALLEST MAN IN NEW YORK.

Little Joha nlln, the Broadway Ntrrrt.
Mwfieper.

Persons passing through Broadway
late at night may have often seen a
diminutive figure, with a broom a yard
taller than himself, engaged with the
night gang in cleaning the street The
little sweeper b namo is John Boilan,
and he lives at number 538 East Elev-
enth street. Next to "Tom Thumb"
or Commodore Nutt, "Little Johnny,"
as he is called, is perhaps the smallest
man in this country. He lives in a
small, dark, rear room of a big tene-
ment house. An old woman who occu-
pies an adjoining room was asked if she
knew him.

"Know Johnny!" was the reply;
" bless me! I have known Johnny for
thirty fyear. Why, Johnny is next to
Tom Turn ; you've heard tell of Tom
Turn?" The old woman went on to re-
late numerous auecdotes about the small-
est man in New York, when he appeared
in person, lie came up the steps and
walked briskly into the room, ne is
not more than three feet tall, but very
broad for his size. His head and neck
are out of proportion to the rest of his
body, being as large an those of a full
grown man. He was reticent at first,
but gradually became more communi
cative. He said he was forty-si- x years
old, and was born at Ballyhochie,
County Cavan, Ireland. There he lived
until he was twenty-on- e years old. Iu
the old country Johnny had a small hoe
and a spade made for him, and content-
edly raised potatoes until his parents
lied and biB brothers and sisters came to
America.

Deserted by all his relatives. Johnnv
felt lonesome, and when tho ship which
took them away returned, he went to the
captain and told him he was going to
America also. The captain advised him
o stay in County Cavan. but his reso

lution was taken, and he came to New
York. HiB small staturfe was a sore trial
to him at first He was sensitive on the
subject, and when he ventured into the
streets a large crowd would follow him,
and their curiosity so annoyed him that
in sheer desperation be at last made his
way to his friend the captain and told him
he wanted to go back to Ireland. Tho
captain soothed his wounded feelings
and told him that when once he became
known persons would Btop annoying
him. So he went back and stolidly took
no notice of the attention he attracted.
He has lived in New York nearly twenty-fiv- e

years, and for eight years has boen
employed on the street-cleanin- g force atl
iun pay. "x can Bweep two piles to any
of the others' one," he said sturdily.
straightening his little shoulders. Gen-
tlemen sometimes offer him monev. but
he refuses all alms. P. T. Barnum once
offered him a large Bum to exhibit him,
out tue proposal was refused. New
York Tribune.

(Jeorge Washington's Ledger.
George Washington's "Ledger JJ,"

now in possession of the United States,
opens its accounts with January 1,
1772, and continues them in his own
hand until January 6, 1776. It falla
then to the keeping of his nephew
until September 1783, when the neat
hand of the father of his country is again
observeO. The receipts and disburse-
ments in 1762 were 8,500, and only
four shillings unaccounted
for. A correspondent, who has had the
leisure to inspect it Fays :

" The book is full of curious, delight-
ful confessions of how much he gave in
charity, how much he won or lost at
horse-racing- , how much he paid "for
sandry play-ticke- ts for himself and
others " when he went to town, how
much he paid for hair powder, tooth
powder, black silk hose, what his claret
cost, how he went to the Annapolis
races, and evidently did not bet on the
right horses, while there ; how, in the
spring of 1775, when war with the
mother country was all but inevitable,
he subscribed 140 and more for' the
purchase of ammnnition to arm Fair-
fax County ; how he helped bear the
contingent charges of Fairfax Inde-

pendent Company,' like the patriot io
country gentleman that he was ; how he
had paid Mr. Feale (what Mr. Peale ?)
for his picture, and lor miniatures of
Mrs. Washington, and of Mr. and Mrs.
Custis. All these, and a great many
more interesting and more valuable
things, are to be found in this book.
And one finds, too, that he paid for

Mr. Jefferson'B Bill of Rights ; that
in September, 1774, he went to the
Congress in Philadelphia ; that as it
came near the time for him to start for
the front he had his holsters covered
and his hanger altered, and that one
day he bought a sash and five military
books."

A Dog Goes Crab Fishing.

She sat upon a rock, fishing for crabs.
She had her dog with her a Skye ter-
rier such a one as a Broadway vender
would charge you $10 for. His hair was
long and as soft as silk, bine ribbons
hung from his ears, and his neck was
encircled with a nickel-plate- d collar.
But all that counted for nothing as
against the fearful scene through which
he was about to pass. He lay close to
the basket in which the Fifth avenue
belle dropped the crabs as fast as she
caught them. He was, no doubt,
dreaming of his happy home far away,
where he was wont to take hiB daily nap
on a $1000 sofa. Now and then a green-bottle- d

fly skipped from ear to ear or
lighted upon his back where the pup
couldn't reach him, and at such times
he whisked his tail wildly till the in
truder was away. On one of these spe
cial occasions, after whisking off the fly,
tne lime siiKen tan rested upon the
edge of the crab basket and the end of
it dropped inside, latitude 47, longitude
62. The feathery edge of it struck a
crab in the eyv., and the claws closed
on the appendage simultaneously.
The dog, oh, where was he ? A yelp, a
howl, and then in silvery tones came the

ti yi i ti yi I as the astonished pup
sailed over the plain and through the
clover with a string of crabs connecting
him with the empty, bounding basket,
and all their claws clutched one with
the other ; and for a minute there was a
mixed scene of dog, crabs, basket, dust
and flying gravel, and the tail was told.
There was no more crab fishing that
day. Foughketpsie (N, Y.) Eagle.

The Fall of Avalanches
A 'p&per on this subjoct was read by

M. Dnfonr, at a recent meeting of the
French Acodemy of Sciences, in which
he states that, during his travels in the
Alps, the inhabitants had frequently as
sured him that avalanches rarely fall
when the sky is overcast, but that they
do so rapidly and in great number when
tue neavena grow clear. The foot was
confirmed by the monks of the Great St
Bernard. In winter the latter alwav
urged travelers not to leave the monn"t ,

tery when the sky is clearing. andvfi.
nines, mope who nave negiccit! tnnt
advico have fallen victims (p. their im-
prudence. M. Dufouxplains that
peculiarity as follows: In cold weather,
when the sky clears off, the temperature
falls, especially just before sunrise, and
theu the filaments of ioe which retain
the snow on the slopes of the mountains
contract and snap, the mass begins to
slide and draws others in ita train; for
the slightest cause of movement, the
smallest shock may cause the fall of
enormous avalr.nches. The start of
bird, a cry, sometimes even words pro-
nounced iu a low tone, are snfUcient to,
produce a catastrophe. That is why, in
dangerous places, the guides recommend
their travelers to observe absolute si-

lence. That explanation appeared ex
tremely probable to the monks of the
Great St Bernard when it was suggest-
ed to them by M. Dnfour, and a circum-
stance of which he was a witness con-
firmed him in his views. A meadow of
several acres iu extent had been pre-
pared at Morges for skaters, by covering
it with water, which froze while the
heavens wore covered. One night the
sky cleared off, and M. Dufonr noticed
a sensible fall in the thermometer. Im-
mediately afterwards he heard crack-
ings in all directions, due to the con-
traction of tho ioe from the increased
cold, and numerous splits were observ-
able. Thtt phenomenon is precisely
analogous to what occurs when the
heavens clear np and cause the fall of
the avalanches.

What a grand faculty is that of the
poet who can paint, in glowing and
graphic verses, the feelings of Borrow
and joy, of terror and despair, that
harass men in various hours of thif
changeful life; but no pen of the
divinest bard was ever able to depict
the mystic thoughts that sweep across
the soul of a man when a watermelon
slips from under his arm and smites the
pavement. Cincinnati Breakfast Ta-
ble.

Buttermilk is very healthy. If you
find any that is unhealthy, don't diink it

Bo Ioug g the failing ember of vitality are
capable of bfling into a warm and
gonial glow, juHt bo long there in hope for the
woak and emaciated invalid. Let him not,
therefore, donpond, but derive enoonmgement
from this and from the farther fact that there
is a testorative mont potent in renewing tbe
uuapiuaiea power oi a uroKen aown ivtitem.
Yes, thanks, to its unexampled tonio virtue.
Hostettor' Ptomaoh Bitter i dailv reviving
strength, in tbe bodies and hope in the minds
or tne leebie ana nervous. Appetite, refresh-
ing sleep, tbe acquisition of flesh and color, are
messing aiienaam upon tne reparative pro-oesn- a

which this priceless invigorant speodil)
initiate's and carr oa to a suocessf ol conclusion.
Digestion is restored, tbe blood fertilized and
snstenanoe afforded , to each
organ uy ioe isiuers, wnion i inoneuelve even
to the feminine palate, vegetable in composi-
tion, and thoroughly safe. Une it, and regain
vigor. .

OnM tlm M'.rlil llav. 9
The Rev. John Jasper, of Virgiuia, say, "De

sun do move, for in de mornin' it shines on dis
sido ob de boua, wail in de ebenin, on dat side
ob da lious. Now, ef he don't move, how oom
he dar V" Notwithstanding Mr. Jasper' logic
we yet Deiievo the world move, when Mr.
Jasper's idea const itnted the nonul&r belinf.
people thought that to die of small nox or
cholera was simply fulfilling one of nature'
law. Now, through vaccination, small-po- x is
avertea, wune onolera, cholera morbus, dysen-
tery (flux), and diarrtura are readilv cured bv
the nee of Dr. Pierce' Compound Extract of
Bmart Weed. Doe not such evidence tend to
prove that "the world move ? ' A an external
remedy for cuts, bruises, sprain, swellings,
bites and stings of insects, the Compound Ex
tract of Smart Weed ha no tqual. Veterinary
surgeons have also employed it with marked
BU0O8G8.

Children do not die of the croup to wbom Dr.
Wru, Hall' Balsam for tbe Lunit i adminis
tered Parent will do well to remember thi
fact and keep a medicine, which saved so manv
live, in the bonse ready for an emergency. The
uainam overcomes a tendency to consumption,

dies painful and asthmatio breathing, b'anUhe
)mi rjl.UDDU Cl I wl 1 11 V 11 V I. .. . 1 .Mi. nuu.n. ii'ivo nu Liuiiiiuwi aim tracheal inflammation. If you have a oongb, use
iv cojij uu oiien. au uruggiBis sen it.

Vnlrhanb. ... I & ..

Numerous foreign govermeuU, a Russia,
Cuba,

..
Hiain, Japan, etc, .have adopted theti : i i. .in i ii. icBiruaiiKH mauuara ocaiei ror government use,

and in the laHt four years onlv. our own ?ovrn.
nieut, iu the Post-Offlc- e, War and Treasury
vcpuuiisuu, iiivn uuugnt over ii,uuu.

.! L. .. 11 . . a . ...
Of Dooley Yeast Powder is the bent evidenoe
n 1 i t . U A I ' I. i i ii ...no nuiiu, iiunioTOr you wauiaiignt, wnitesweet. bisfliiiK. iilinmiiH rtnf.ttiA .i.Dtit
or a choice pudding, Dooley lJaking Powder
should be nsod. Perfect purity aud absolute

mi noigunto mo w&vouworas or im manu-
facturer.

CHEW
. The Celebrated

"MiTCHLXBS"
Wood Tag Plug

Tobacco.
Tab Pionef.b Tobacco Compart,

New York, Boston, and Chicago.

For upwards of thirty year Mr. WINSLOW'B
SOOTHING SYRUP ha been used forohildren
with never-failin- g success. It correct acidity
of the stomach, relieve wind oolio, regulate
the bowels, cure dysentery and diarrhoea,
whether arising from toothing or other causes.
An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25 cts. a bottle.

DyBpeptio symptoms, low spirits, restlessoe-- ,
sleeplessness, confusion, sour stomach, pain in
the bowels, sick headache, variable appetite,
raieiug food, oppression at pit of stomach, low
fever and languor, Parsons' Purgative 1111
give immediate relief and will ultimately cure
the disease.

If any of tbe reader of thi paper do not
kuow of Johnson' Anodyne Liniment we urge
them to find out about it. Wrii tn rw rni,..
son t Co., of Bangor, Me. It is the most mar
velous remedy in the world.

To cleause aud whiten the teeth, to sweeten
the breath, use Brown' Camphorated Sapona-
ceous Dentifrice. Twenty-fiv- e cent a bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTIUK.-Farm- ra, Faml.
lie and Other can porohaa no Kanwdj equal to Dr
TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINIMENT for tho ear ofCbulura, Diirhua, Dyftootary, Oruap, Oolio and Boa.

ickatuM, taken inuuoillj (it la perfectly harmlM: m
o&th aucoiupanymg each bottle) and eilernelly lorOhronia KliAiunftLiim. Huduht. Tmt.hMjh u
Tbmt, Cute, burns. Swelling. Bruise. Munmui
Hitefl. Old Sores, Feins in Limbs, Backend Ohest Tbe
VKNKTI Atf UN1MKN T wm unreduced in 1M7. endno oue who has used it but oontinae to do n
stating if it woe Tea Duller a battle they wouldnot be without it. Thousands of Certificates oen beseen et tbe le pot, speak iuic of it wonderful curativeproperties, hold bf the DruglloU at 40 els). Lteuot
A'i Murray hi.. New York. "

From tbe Newburyport, Ma., IltraUL
Grace' Balve should be in every family, for
there i nothing of the kind exoeeding it in
value. For Scalds, Burn, Chapped Hand,
and Bore from Humors or otherwise, It is the
most speedy cure known. We speak from facts
under our own observation.

Beowwt BaowomaL Taoon' , for oomh and oolrl

Ai HINTS In eameet, write Hall, 834 Bread', N.Y.

HHT Ornevleve Medley ranoaahlre Clojr Ifors IQo .post-paid- . J. CBAim ET,(JI hathamOent re.N.'
a day to Airenta to sell a Honsehold Article.SI! Adrtrea HMrltfTfi HITl V:, Marlon, Ohio.

A MONTH Ajrrnfa Wnnled Hit brat
$350 selling articles in the world ; one snmple re.

Address JAY BRONHON, Detroit, Mich.

Mon fbr one year, to bogln work at
WANTED nima. Halnrv mlr. nuHlnrnn Arnt rlssN.

MifKiToadi.juis WoaKs,t'isi'insATi,nio,

retail prio WHO only Qttfi. FIANCS
ORGAIS retail price MA JO only M I 3r. Orett

bargain. 11KATTY, Washington, N. J.
A DAY to Agents oariTaselng for the Fireside$7 V lei ter. Term and Ontrlt Free. Addre

r. O. V It) K K RY, Aogosta, Matt.s.

forested in Wall St. Htook make$10 to $1000 fortunes erery month. Hook sent
free exnlainine evervthtn.

Address BAXTER A DO., Bankers, 17 Wall St., If ,Y.

IIHAIiTII MONTH I.Y- .- IDH.FOOTK'H by Dr. E. B. Kootk, Hb,
and Jr. Henton trial for six month for KOUK Rr.
HTAMPH1 Murray Hill I'nh Oo , g E.VNtn Ht..N.Y.

W 1 A U The eholoest In the world Importers
1 I i i pe prtoee lrget Company in Ameriee

.taple article pleases eyeryltody rarie oonllnually in
oreasing Agente wanted best Ind uce
nents don't waste time send for tliroular to

ROBT WELLS, 43 Veeey HI. N. Y P. O. Bo I I'JWT .

$1 0 $25 J:.V..nwTr1 Novelties
Outfit FreoCatalogue application to

t. U. BUFFORIvn HONS, Mannfaotnrlng PoMishers
141 to 147 Franklin Htreet, Boston, Muss.

Established nearly fifty year. .

Cures Dyspepsia. Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,

NEW RICH BLOOD !

Psnss'i Parent It Pllle make New Rich
Blood, and will completely change ibe blood In tbe
entire system in three months. Any person who will
take 1 pill eenh night from 1 to 13 weeks may be restored
to sound health, ii suob a 'hing be possible.

I. H. JOHN HON A CO.,
liar gor, Maine.

BRACE'S SALVL
e

JOHUVTIX. Mioh., Dee. S7, IHT7. Jfewrs. owlet :
sent yon (0 ete. for two botes of Oraee' Hair. I have
had two and hare used them on an nloer on my foot.and
it i almost well. Reepeotfully yours, O. J. VAaNaa.

Prie a cents a boi at all druggists, or sent by mall
reoei of 3A eents. by MKTI1 W.FOWl At HON', HM Harrison A re., Boston, Maes.

BOSTOfi WSCBIPT.
9

Daily and Weekly, Quarto,
BOSTON, Ma...

The largest. Cheapest and Beet Family Newspaper
ia New England. Kdited with speoial relerenoe to the
varied teste and requirements of the home circle. Allthe foreign end local new published promptly.
Dally Transcript, f I O per annum In adrsnoe.
Weekly 14 i " "

(t oopie to one address,) S.7&U pet
annum in advance.

8END FOB SAMPLE COPT.
HTII" 37

toe.) ssres tat la fear months bv (&.000 eeeels.Ooos sUwsu, soli, water, aea ballelns suiss. ss4 d so.ststy. aadrsss, . J. miner, Land I om r, (Uliua, kaaiaa.

WHERE FARMING PAYS TBE BEST?

FOR SALE.
Rich Farming300,000.( OH. well located in Minliin?

from M2 la SH per acre, on easy
terms of payment. Also,

200,000 tetf of Choice Pine
rhl.nn.

, in neat Lumber lileirlria
leVBend for Illuslraledl'emphl.t, fall of facta, m

O. :M. BANISH",
Land Csmmlwlonrr, Lnnalng, Wlrh

SA PON I FIE
mi nil ji . jem.i.

Ii th Old Ealiabl. Concentrated Lye

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING.
Directions aeoompanying each eaa for making Hard,

soft and Toilet Boep quickly.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT AND 8TRKNSTH.

Tbe market I flooded with Concentrated
Lye, which la adulterated with salt and main, aad worn' I
" 'Va

SAT MONET, AKD BUT TBM

SaponifieR
1IADB BY THB

Fennj Irani Salt Manufg Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Make Hens Lay.
An F.nglinh Veterinary Burgeon and Chemist nowtravelling in this eoantry, says that most ol the tlorne

and Cattle Powders sold here are worthies trash. Hesay that Hheridan's Condition Powders ar absolutelypure end immensely valuable. Nothing on earth willmake hens ley like bhendan's Condition Powders,Dos one teaapoonful to one pint food.
bent by mail fer eiget letter statu on.

I. 8. JUUNHON k CO..
Bangor, Maine.

Established 1888.

Gargling Oil Liniment
Yellow Wrapper for Animal and White forHuman Flesh

is GOOD FOR

cSSawf SS,,.-- Spr, and Bruise.,
i ""e,airinirnaK, indgalls,"?..r .re"e. o Rot in Sheen?Chapped Hands, Foundered Kf.inou

External
wounds, Roup in Poultry,Poisons. Cracked Heels,Sand Crarkc Epizootic,Galls of all v ;a. Lame Hack,Situst, Ringbone, Hemorrhoids. or Piles,t.vii, Toothache,Swellings. Tllmnr. ' Rheumatism,Garget in Cows, Spavins,Cracked Teat. Sweeney,

Fistula, Mange,Callous, Lameness, Caked Breasts,Horn Di&temner Sore
Crownscab, ciuittor, Curb,

Nipples,
Old Sores,Ulcers, Karcv, Corns, Whitlowa,Abcc;.s of the Udder, Cramps, lloiis,Swelled Legs, Weakness of the Jointi nrusn, Contractiuu of Muu l..

Merrhant'e 1j.mII.. lV "'V1" 1'" lIe standardLiniment of the United States. Larue lii, medium, 50c; small, at;. Small size forf ftl ilea lisld -5' "nu,aciurea atV iTN. by Merchant's Gargling Oil Comply.'
JOH.V 1IOIK.E, Kff'y.

1


